
Teen Advisory Board Meeting 
Meeting Minutes 

October 12th, 2021 
 

Opening: 
Brandy called the meeting to order at 4:05pm. 

New Business: 
Brandy went over her agenda, starting with the need for a Diwali committee as the holiday is approaching. The Diwali 
committee can reuse some of the videos from last year but new content and crafts would be nice. 

We are still looking for a Graphic Design Committee Director and Brandy will be sending out a spreadsheet after the 
meeting where you can sign up for an interview time if you are interested. The form must be filled out by 10am, 
Wednesday October 13th.  

Brandy welcomed the new committee directors: Director of Acquisitions, Effie; Virtual Escape Room Director, Ian; 
Garden Director, AJ; Middle School Director, Ayaan; Diwali Director, Aarav.  

TAB has to fulfill their programming promises so we should start thinking about programming. Ideas that have been 
suggested to Brandy were an outdoor Pokemon Go tournament and virtual D&D. If you are interested in those, you 
should indicate that in the Google Form that Brendan created and that Brandy will be sending out after the meeting. You 
can use the Google Form to also share any new ideas and also sign up to be on committees.  

There were three radio controlled stunt tanks that were up for grabs. 

Brandy asked the committee directors to introduce themselves and speak briefly on something they are working on, 
planning on working on, or a vision they had for the committee. AJ spoke about creating a fall or Halloween themed 
garden display using flowers in autumn colors or hay. Aarav spoke about reviewing what material already exists for 
Diwali before moving forward with new plans. Kaitlyn explained what the art magazine’s purpose was and how she was 
going to be collecting art. Ian mentioned that they wanted to do a Halloween or fall themed escape room. Mythri spoke 
about how they have been gathering attendance data and other information via the attendance forms.  

Brandy passed the meeting over for Officer Remarks with Misha presiding. 

Misha mentioned that it would be nice to do a Fall celebration. She also asked for other’s ideas on programming, 
especially for fall. The floor was opened for any other ideas and suggestions as well. Mythri brought up a successful 
previous program of pumpkin carving which we would like to bring back. Other ideas that were mentioned include a 
virtual costume contest, a Halloween escape room that could possible be set up outside, Halloween goodie bags that 
people could pick up, a fall scavenger hunt, and holding programs for kids where they could create hand turkeys, pilgrim 
hats, and leaf collages, (Kaitlyn mentioned that she could work with the children’s library staff to help create leaf 
collages), and the creation of a GSA.  

Adjournment: 
Meeting was adjourned by Misha and Brandy at 4:38pm.  

Minutes Submitted By: 
Brandy Neary 

Minutes Approved By: 
Brandy Neary 

 


